Your new ride is here
Sry hello to TTC's brand new streetcar
Accessible, air conditioned, quiet and smooth, with all-door boarding and exiting
and new fare payment system - your new streetcar is designed for the streets of
Toronto. This brand new streetcar is part of creating a transit system that makes

Toronto proud.
The new streetcars are funded by the Government
Ontario and City of Toronto.

of

Canada, Province

of

The speed and convenience of all-door boarding means Proof-of-Payment (POP)
will be required. Here's what you need to know:

MetropasslDay Pass/Weekly Pass: Board the new streetcar through any door.
Your pass is your proof of payment.

Token: Deposit your token into one of the two on-board fare vending machines
which will provide a POP receipt that can also be used as a transfer.
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Cash Payments: The fare vending machines accept coins only (machines cannot give
change) and will provide a POP receipt. Your POP receipt can also be used as a transfer.

Tickets: Have your ticket stamped at a ticket validator beside the on-board fare
vending machines. Your stamped ticket is your POP receipt and can also be used
as a transfer. When connecting to another route, deposit your validated ticket into
the farebox and receive a conventional transfer.
Transfers: Board the streetcar through any door. Your transfer is your proof of payment.

Curbside Fare Vending Machines: You can also purchase and validate tickets at new
curbside fare vending machines installed at the busiest stops along the route (such
as the corner of College and Spadina streets).

The new low-floor streetcar is accessible to all and features a ramp that is
deployed by the operator when requested. You can request the ramp by pressing
the illuminated blue accessibility button located by the second set of doors on
both the interior and exterior of the streetcar.
There is a designated Priority Area to accommodate customers with wheelchairs
or other mobility devices.
As with all TTC vehicles, priority seating areas are located near all doors. These
areas, identified by blue seats, are for people with disabilities, the elderly and
pregnant women.

Convenient on-board bike storage is available for up to two bikes on a
first-come, first-served basis during off-peak hours (Monday to Friday before
6:30 a.m., 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., and after 7 p.m.; weekends and statutory holidays).

For more information, visit ttc.ca
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